Redacted

July 28, 202
Dear Mr. President:
RE: US Access Board PVAG Regulation
Thank you for signing the recent executive order addressing the
classi cation of over-the-counter hearing aids, which will impact people like
my daughter and make hearing aids affordable.
I am now writing to ask for your support1 to require the US Access Board to
nalize the passenger vessel accessibility guidelines (PVAG), which were
begun in 2005. The situation is summarized below.
BACKGROUN
The US Access Board/DOT started the process of developing passenger
vessel guidelines in 1998. The US Supreme Court decision, Spector v.
Norwegian Cruise Line Ltd. ruled that the ADA applies to foreign cruise
ships in American waters. According to Dave Yanchulis, director of the US
Access Board’s Of ce of Technical and Information Services, "The Board
intends to propose updated guidelines for rail cars based on public
comments to its advance notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM)
published last spring. We don't have a timeframe yet for publication of
these proposed guidelines...This decision did not speci cally address
rulemaking on passenger vessels by the Board. The Board is still in the
process of reviewing its regulatory agenda, including the resumption of
work on the guidelines for passenger vessels.
It is past time for the US Access Board to issue its passenger vessel
accessibility guidelines, a process that has now been in the works for 16

1 https://www.forbes.com/sites/ruthgotian/2020/08/18/how-complaining-to-the-right-person-
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Janice S. Lint

years.
DISCUSSIO
Since the time PVAG rulemaking began, countries like Australia (Ex A),
Canada (Ex B), and Norway (Ex C) added induction loops in their ferries.
Induction loops enable people with hearing loss to hear announcements
directly in their hearing aids or cochlear implants by switching to the telecoil
setting .2 To the best of my knowledge, the only American cities to add
induction loops to ferries are Boston, MA (Ex D), and New York, NY, which
added one induction loop to its recent purchase of 13 ferries (Ex E).
Seattle, WA has induction loops at its ticket windows (Ex E2).
As far as I could determine, Hornblower (which manufactured and
administered the NYC ferries) hasn't added induction loops to any other
ferries the company assists around the US. However, Polish shipyards,
which built the Canadian and Norwegian ferries, are able to add induction
loops
When NYC arranged to purchase 13 ferries in 2016 with Hornblower
operating them, I asked NYC's Mayor's Of ce for People with Disabilities
(MOPD) and Hornblower to include induction loops and visual messaging
(Ex E) to reach the full spectrum of 48 million people with hearing loss (Ex
F). Hornblower initially seemed interested, requested information, and then
decided not to proceed. Hornblower's indifference to access for people with
hearing loss went unchecked, though the NYC did add wheelchair access,
which Commissioner Victor Calise uses
Hornblower had contacted Northeast Hearing, which stated in a letter dated
February 2, 2017 (Ex E5 & G) that they could not achieve satisfactory
results. Hornblower claimed, "after conducing (sic) conversations with
three vendors, the experts cannot guarantee that the system will work due
to the inherent issues of a magnetic signal in an all-metal environment" (Ex
E1). It is unclear what other two companies Hornblower contacted, since
2 I understand from your son, Beau Biden; you added an induction loop to the Vice President’s
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home when you were Vice President after reading this Washington Post article which quotes
me. https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/how-hearing-loops-can-help/
2012/04/09/gIQAvhEb6S_story.html

the New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC) and MOPD
did provide any details in an FOIA request
Hornblower also claimed that induction loops created privacy issues at
ticket windows (Ex E1), but ticket windows globally offer induction loops.
The statement is absurd
The Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum, which is an "all-metal
environment," has induction loops throughout the museum except for one
seat in the theater (Ex F). The museum initially claimed they couldn't add
induction loops until the Pentagon threatened not to deliver the space
shuttle Enterprise after I contacted them. This is now the most hearing
accessible museum in NYC.
Hornblower had also contacted Hudson Valley Audio Visual (HVAV), which,
according to its owner, installed an induction loop on Hornblower's
Traversity. (Ex H1). He said that, based on his testing, the induction loop
worked, and it reportedly still exists, although I have yet to see the ship
An email dated November 3, 2006 from Michael Burke of Hornblower to
Kleo King, Deputy Commissioner and General Counsel for New York City
Mayor's Of ce for People with Disabilities from 2014 to 2021, cc’ing John
Waggoner, President/CEO of HMS Global Maritime/Chairman/CEO
American Queen Steamboat Company, stated, "Best Lead so far is BC
Ferries in Canada - however they they've been impossible to connect with
on the subject via telephone or email" (Ex E2). I had no issue connecting
with BC Ferries nor Prime Minister Trudeau, whose of ce assisted me in
obtaining photos documenting the access and CAD drawings through my
FOIA request. (Ex B) Somehow a mother3 could connect4 to the ferry
company and Canadian prime minister, but Hornblower and NYC couldn’t.
I also contacted Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and con rmed
that the two new boats, Champion and Glory, along with a PA/VMS, have
induction loops (Ex D). MBTA plans to upgrade the older catamarans
3 https://www.forbes.com/sites/ruthgotian/2020/11/27/why-some-people-dont-take-no-for-an-

answer/?sh=3815d4841644
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4 http://www.hu ngtonpost.com/janice-s-lintz/how-an-ordinary-person-ca_b_7756394.html

The British Columbia ferries connected me to the Polish shipyards, which
connected me to the Norwegian Department of Transportation (NDOT).
NDOT includes the induction loop requirement in all Norwegian ferry
contracts (Ex C2).
Australia has induction loops on its ferries (Ex A). Again, I could track down
all this information using the internet, but Hornblower couldn't.5
Reportedly, there are output jacks on some ferries, but I have yet to see
them after two summers of taking the ferry. Output jacks do not provide
effective communication, since they require people to know the jack’s
location, and tether themselves to the ship, placing them potentially in
harm's way if there is an emergency
Attached are sample costs from Ampertronic (Ex I).
CONCLUSION
I respectfully request that the White House require the US Access Board to
prioritize the PVAG ANPRM so people with hearing loss and auditory
processing issues can have effective communication (Ex F) on ships in the
US. Doing so will enable the ADA to become the mandate it should be for
people with hearing loss on passenger vessels, similar to US airports,
which are now adding induction loops.
Sincerely,
Janice Lint
2023 Harvard Kennedy School Mid-Career MPA Candidate
2021 Contributor, Tell Her She Can’t: Inspiring Stories of Unstoppable
Women
2020 The Points Guy Reader Hall of Fam
2018 Bill and Melinda Goalkeepers Foundations Partnership with TPG
Recipient
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5 https://www.nytimes.com/2005/04/05/arts/driven-to-help-the-hard-of-hearing.html

2016 Aspen Institute Spotlight Health Scholar
2016 Nominated United State of Women Changemaker
2008 People Magazine Hero
Founder and CEO
Hearing Access & Innovations Inc.
C: 917-975-5642
Website | Janice | LinkedIn

Ex A-Australia

Ex B-Canada

Quotation for the supply of Induction Loop Solutions
Remontowa Marine Design and Consulting
(RMDC)
Contact: Malgorzata Chmielowska

Customer Name:

Quotation Ref: 100-726 Q2R
Issue Number: 0

Email: M.Chmielowska@rmdc.rh.pl
Price Structure: Retail

Ampetronic Contact: Richard Burn-Smith

Valid from: 19/05/16

Valid to: 18/08/16

Project Name: Double ended ferry, Passenger Lounge
This document indicates the equipment that Ampetronic Ltd considers appropriate for the above project, and quotes the current prices for this
equipment. You should ensure that you have read and understand this document and the attached General Notes, which form a part of the
document. Ampetronic has used its knowledge and experience of induction loop systems to provide this quotation and any related designs for
a well performing loop system. However Ampetronic understands that loop system performance can be affected by many factors beyond the
design or specification of the loop or equipment. Therefore Ampetronic is not able to give a guarantee of the performance of any loop system
that has not been installed and fully tested.

Project Quotation Summary - Recommended Solution
Room Type *

Qty

1

Passenger Lounge

Unit Price (£)

1

Equipment Costs – excluding installation

(A1)

Design Costs
Local Systems

Total (excluding Optional Items):
Optional Items
*

1

Refer to the Room Data & System Summary Sheet(s), for details of solution type plus hardware and material requirements.

(A5, 6)

Total Price (£)

Optional Items (Services, Test Equipment Etc.)
Order Code

Description

QTY

CNSCVC

Commissioning Visit Charge – per day

1

CNSTMH

Site visit charges

1

Price / unit (£)

Price Total (£)

The site visit charge includes return flight, overnight
hotel accommodation and expenses

Total:

Design Costs
Order Code

Description

QTY

Price / unit (£)

Price Total (£)

Total:

2

Equipment List (includes Optional items)
Order Code

Description

Qty

TFSM01

Field Strength Meter

1

D14-2

D-Series Multiloop Driver 14A 230V

2

ACFB50U20

Flat Copper Tape 3.0mm² 50m reel

10

ACWP50

Adhesive Printed Warning Tape. 50m reel

10

CNSCVC

Commissioning Visit Charge – per day

1

CNSTMH

Site Visit Charge - per day

1

Unit Price (£)

Equipment & Design Costs – excluding installation (1)

3

Total Price (£)

Room Data & System Summary
Room Type: Passenger Lounge
Summary of room and system details:
Nominal room dimensions for this group (m) - Where varied largest room shown

W

L

H

0

0

0

Listening height ref FFL (m) :

1.2

Floor / ceiling construction:

Adjacent Systems? (NA, VVertically, H - Horizontally)

N/A

System type :

Loop cable type:

Flat Copper Tape

Feed cable type:

2.5mm² StarQuad

Steel plate

Metal loss(A11) (dB):

Loss Control MultiLoop

Loop cable installation height ref FFL (m):

Feed cable length (m):

0

10

System design & installation drawings required? (9,10). (For identical rooms design costs may be shared)

The system specified is capable of performing to IEC60118-4:2006 if installed & commissioned correctly.

System illustration

15

No

0

Engineers notes

The loop system is designed to provide standard compliant signal strength for the
Passenger lounge. Design layout has been provided by RMDC

Hardware & materials required : Itemised quotation per room

Order Code

Description

Qty

Unit Price (£)

D14-2

D-Series Multiloop Driver 14A 230V

2

ACFB50U20

Flat Copper Tape 3.0mm² 50m reel

10

ACWP50

Adhesive Printed Warning Tape. 50m reel

10

Total Price (£)

Total cost per room for this room type (excludes design cost )

No. of rooms of this type
1

4

Price per room (£)

Price for all rooms of this type (£)

1. Spill and Metal - Signal Spill from Induction Loop Systems in adjacent rooms, can cause audio cross-talk between systems,
resulting in an interfering signal where someone is listening to a presentation in an adjacent room. Signal Spill from a perimeter
loop system can travel up to 3 times the loop width in all directions, both horizontally and vertically. Signal Spill can be managed
by the use of a Low Spill Multi-Loop System. Where indicated, some systems may be vertically adjacent. The degree of isolation
which can be achieved between vertically adjacent systems is dependent on the effect which structural metalwork has on system
performance, and is hence subject to site survey.
2. Metal Loss - The performance of a loop system will be affected by metal in the construction of a building (in particular
reinforced concrete floors or ceilings, metal grids, cladding, etc.). These features cause losses that affect both the strength and
clarity of the loop system. These losses can be controlled and good performance can be achieved by use of a multi-loop system.
Given information about building construction and floor reinforcement, Ampetronic can estimate the degree of metal loss
expected. The maximum loss (showed in decibels) allowed for, has been stated on the quotation. If standard compliance is
required by the project contract, a site survey is recommended to measure the actual loss on site; this is also recommended for
large projects.
3. Loop Design - The Multi Loop systems used to control metal loss and spill as discussed above require installation design
drawings from Ampetronic. The loop design is likely to consist of two arrays of narrow loop segments, with all the segments in
each array connected in series. The two arrays are installed overlapping. The precise design of any loop layout will be prepared
only after a formal order for the design cost has been received by Ampetronic Ltd. Drawings will not be issued without an order.
4. System Inputs - The system inputs are to be defined / supplied by the installer and are not included here. Suitable signal sources
for the intended use of the room (either microphone(s) or line level sources) must be provided by the installer in consultation
with the end customer.
5. Equipment space and mounting - The equipment in each room is normally 19” rack mounted. Any rack is to be supplied by the
installer and is not included here. The equipment location (whether a rack is used or not) should allow sufficient ventilation to
remove heat generated by the amplifiers. Forced extraction or supply of air may be required to maintain an acceptable
temperature in enclosed spaces.
6. Installation. Ampetronic Ltd manufacture and design loop systems. We do not carry out loop installation work and this quotation
does not include the cost of installation. Installation work should be carried out by a specialist audio installation contractor who is
familiar with audio induction loop systems. Please contact a specialist contractor if you require a quotation for installation work.
Ampetronic Ltd can suggest suitable contractors on request. Other contractors may be capable of installing these systems; we will
only suggest contractors where we have experience of the quality and competence of previous installation work. Where a site
visit is required for testing of metal losses or system commissioning and a formal report is required, Ampetronic’s standard
charges for time and travel will normally be applied from our base in Newark as below. For site meetings which don’t require a
Total:
technical report, we will be happy to waive the costs where necessary.
7. Installation Materials - Copper Tape. The loops in each area are intended to be installed on the floor under the carpet or other
floor covering. The loops would be installed using flat copper tape and adhesive installation/warning tape. The installed copper
tape is not normally visible through carpets and floor coverings. If used under particularly thin floor coverings, the line of the tape
could be slightly visible. Some floors are prepared with a cement-based coat before the floor covering is fitted. Ampetronic cannot
guarantee acceptable results when the tape is covered by such materials. The installer is responsible for confirming the
compatibility of all materials before they are used in the project.
8. The loop system at reception will be a local system to assist communication across the counter. One system is needed at each
service position. The installation will not cover the entire room, nor is it considered necessary or helpful for the hard of hearing to
do so with this signal. If there is a substantial metal frame in the desk/counter or metal sheet on the top or front surface the
performance of the loop will be severely impaired.

5

1. Installation. Audio Induction loop systems utilise the use of professional audio equipment, and should be installed and
commissioned by a qualified technician with adequate experience of professional audio systems. Please contact us for a
list of recommended and approved installers in your region.
2. Availability. Most items are usually available ex-stock, but some products are built to order and occasionally a large order
may cause a stock shortage. Always allow sufficient time for delivery. Contact Ampetronic Ltd to confirm availability of
goods and services.
3. ILC4/x combiner, CTU11/12, and other ‘specialised systems’ items (see price list) are built to order - lead time minimum
14 days. ILC4/x and CTU11/12 units are always custom configured to individual project requirements. Full details of the
intended installation are required to determine the correct configuration.
4. Equipment & Material Prices. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this quotation. Unless otherwise
stated, all prices shown are exclusive of VAT, delivery charges, site survey and system installation. The cost of delivery
charges and site survey are available upon request.
5. Ordering - Always place orders for complete room solutions, including all hardware, materials, and designs, as indicated
in your quotation. Please note that system design and installation drawings for a room solution, will ONLY be prepared and
issued upon receipt of an order for the complete room solution.
6. Delivery - UK mainland delivery is based upon a chargeable 24 hour next day service. Timed delivery can be made
available on request at an extra cost. Contact us for confirmation of the delivery charge which applies to your project.
7. Conditions and Jurisdiction. All quotations are issued subject only to Ampetronic’s terms and conditions. No other terms
or conditions are accepted unless a separate written statement to this effect is issued, signed by an authorised
representative of the company. All transactions are subject to the jurisdiction of the law and courts of England and Wales.

6

Vessel Update – Accessibility Committee
Queen of Oak Bay Induction Loop
•

•

Induction Loop technology fitted in three areas of the ship:
1. #1 end lounge – induction loop service is indicated via overhead
signage
2. Cafeteria cashier – again appropriate signage in place
3. 2 x Cafeteria tables – identified by signage
Testing by supplier and our staff with a loop listening device has indicated the
system is working well.

12

Ex C-Norway

emails redacted
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Jonassen Trine Knudsen
20/178665-1 - Spørsmål om høreslynger på norske ferger - oversendelse av henvendelse
December 7, 2020 at 3:20 AM
janice

Dear Janice
Thank you for your e-mail.
All na6onal ferry-contracts (ferry services in connec6on with state roads) in Norway issued by The
Norwegian Public Roads Administra6on (NPRA) have a set of standards and principles in regards
to accessibility and universal design. Ferries are developed and built following universal design
principles and are well adapted for people with disabili6es. NPRA ferry state contracts requires
audio induc6on loops in all passenger areas, and at all serviced counters. There will also be a
no6ceable placard like the ones you have aGached to inform passengers about the loops.
Please let me know if you have any further ques6ons.
Best regards
Trine Knudsen Jonassen
Norwegian Public Roads Administration, Operations and Maintenance

Fra: postmoGak SD
Sendt: torsdag 24. september 2020 13:10
Til: Firmapost
Emne: 20/1627 Spørsmål om høreslynger på norske ferger - oversendelse av henvendelse
Se vedlagte saksdokument:
Med hilsen
Samferdselsdepartementet

From: Janice S Lintz
Subject:
Date: December 9, 2020 at 1:09 PM
To:

From: Jonassen Trine Knudsen
Subject: SV: 20/178665-1 - Spørsmål om høreslynger på norske ferger - oversendelse av henvendelse
Date: December 9, 2020 at 7:03:48 AM EST
To: Janice

Hi
The text in NPRA ferry contracts regarding hearing loop systems is as follows (in Norwegian):
“Det skal være montert teleslynge i alle oppholdsområder, i Ellegg skal det
monteres skrankeslynger alle betjeningskraner. Det skal seIes opp
informasjonsskilt der teleslynge ﬁnnes”.
I did a quick google translate search and can see that the translaEon will turn out a bit
confusing.
To help you out I translated the text (my personal translaEon), see below:
“Audio inducEon loops shall be installed in all passenger areas, in addiEon there shall be
installed counter loop systems at all serviced counters. InformaEon signs (placard, poster etc)
shall be visible wherever there is a hearing loop system available.”
Please keep in mind that this text in English is not the oﬃcial wording that we use in our
contracts since we only have the paragraphs (and contracts) in Norwegian.
Unfortunately, we do not have any photos of the inducEon loop sign on the ferries as of now,
but someone in my department will make sure to take a picture on their next survey in a week
or two. I will send you the pictures when I have them.
Med hilsen
Trine Knudsen Jonassen
Statens vegvesen, Drift og vedlikehold
Ferje
Besøksadresse: Bergelandsgata 30, Stavanger

Vedlegg 3.3 - Krav til Universell Utforming
Tabellen under viser krav til nytt fartøy. For eksisterende fartøy er det satt kryss for kravene som
gjelder for samband med hhv. over eller lik 20 minutters overfart og under 20 minutters overfart.
Kravområde

1. Generelt

Krav til nytt fartøy

1.1 Det skal være trinnfri adkomst til alle ferjens passasjerfasiliteter. Eventuelle
terskler må være maksimum 20 mm. Terskler som er høyere enn dette skal
påmonteres terskeleliminatorer (skråkanter). Dersom ferjen er utstyrt med
hengedekk eller kjørerampe kreves det ikke trinnfri adkomst fra disse,
såfremt passasjerfasiliteter ikke befinner seg på dette nivået.
1.2 Kontrastmarkering skal i tillegg til det som er gitt i MSC/Circ.735 også
innbefatte kontrastfarger mellom gulv, vegg og dør i passasjerområder.
1.3 Kant på fallporten skal være i kontrastfarge for å varsle nivåforskjell
(luminanskontrast på min 0,8).
1.4 Ferjedekket skal ha oppmerkede prioriterte parkeringsplasser for personer
med nedsatt bevegelighet (4,5*6 m). Disse skal være i nærheten av inngang
til ferjens passasjerfasiliteter.
1.5 Bredder på gangsone fra prioriterte biloppstillingsplasser til
heis/toalett/salong og fra salong til evakueringsstasjon skal være minimum
1,2 m. Det må være snuareal/møteareal i tilknytning til smale gangsoner.
1.6 Det skal være en sammenhengende trinnfri gangsone med en fri bredde
(lysåpning) på minimum 1,2 meter mellom prioriterte biloppstillingsplasser,
ferdselsareal på landsiden, toalett tilpasset funksjonshemmede, salong og
evakueringsstasjon.

2. Vegfinning

Heis*

< 20 min
overfartstid

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

2.2 Utvendig gangsoner skal være jevne og sklisikre og lette å gå og trille på.

x

x

2.9 Gangsonen skal holdes fri for hindringer i den daglige driften.

4

>=20 min
overfartstid

2.1 Det skal sikres en tydelig og sammenhengende gangsone ut på fartøyets
fallem. Gangsonen skal koples til gangsonene på landsiden.
2.3 Gangsoner skal være minimum 1,2 m brede. Det må være
snuareal/møteareal i tilknytning til gangsonene for alle.
2.4 Det skal sikres naturlige ledelinjer langs kantene av gangsone (for eksempel
rekkverk eller vegg). Der dette ikke er mulig skal det suppleres med kunstige
ledelinjer/ledefelt. Alle utendørs gangsoner skal være godt markert med
visuell og taktil kontrast.
2.5 Operatør har ansvar for at justerbare rekkverk på ferjekaibro justeres slik at
passasjerer ledes til gangsonene på ferjedekket.
2.6 Innendørs gangsoner etableres til viktige funksjoner som toalett, skranke
ved billettbod, ruteinformasjon, kafé etc. Gangsonene skal markeres tydelig
med visuell taktil kontrast i gulvbelegget.
2.7 Møbler skal ha kontrastfarge mot gulv/vegg.
2.8 Møbler skal plasseres utenfor gangsonene.

3. Informasjon

Krav til eksisterende fartøy

1.1 Fartøyet skal være utstyrt med midler om bord til å kommunisere meldinger
visuelt og verbalt (for eksempel om forsinkelser, ruteendringer og tjenester
om bord).
3.2 Informasjonstavler plasseres utenom gangsonene og lett synlig. Det skal
være mulig å komme helt inntil informasjonstavlen.
3.3 Informasjon plasseres i en høyde på mellom 90 og 210 cm, med all
vesentlig informasjon lavere enn 170 cm.
3.2 Informasjon om rutetabell og ferjetakster om bord skal ha en font uten
seriffer og skriftstørrelse som er lett å lese. Anbefalt Arial font og minimum
14 punkts skriftstørrelse.
3.3 Det skal være montert teleslynge i alle oppholdsområder, i tillegg skal det
monteres skrankeslynge i alle betjeningsskranker. Det skal settes opp
informasjonsskilt der teleslynge finnes.
4.1 Betjeningsknappene i og utenfor heis skal være taktile og med punktskrift.
Det skal være en luminanskontrast mellom heistablåene og veggen på
minimum 0,4.
4.2 Heiser skal ha lydannonsering.
4.3 Heisens størrelse skal minimum være 140 x 160 centimeter, samt ha
automatiske dører med passasjebredde på minimum 110 centimeter.

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

*Ved etablering av nye handicaptoalett eller heis på eksisterende fartøy gjelder de samme presiseringer ut over MSC/Circ. 735
som for nytt fartøy.

5.

6.

7.

Toalett*

Dører

Trapper

4.4 Heiser skal ha luminanskontrast mellom heisdør og veggen på minimum 0,4
og på gulv foran heisdør. Inngangspartiet skal være opplyst med minimum
400 lux.
4.5 Det skal monteres speil på vegg vis a vis heisdør for å gjøre det lettere å
rygge rullestol ut av heisen.
4.6 Håndrekker i kontrastfarger skal være montert på tre sider i heisen i høyde
90-100 cm over gulvnivå.
4.7 Klappsete skal være montert i sittehøyde 0,5 m innenfor rekkevidde av
heisens betjeningspanel.
4.8 Hvis heis plasseres i nærheten av trapp skal det være tilstrekkelig areal
mellom heis og trapp til at forflytning inn/ut av heis kan skje på en sikker
måte.
4.9 For fartøy med heis så skal toalett på bildekk plassers på samme side av
fartøyet som heisen.
5.1 Det skal minimum være tilgang til et toalett på bildekk (shelterdekk)
5.2 Gulv og vegg skal ha synlig fargekontrast. Fastmontert utstyr skal ha
fargekontrast til gulv/vegg.
5.3 Ferjen skal ha toalett tilpasset funksjonshemmede. For disse toalettene
gjelder følgende presiseringer ut over MSC/Circ.735:
5.3.1 Størrelse og planløsning skal være slik at det er fri gulvplass til en
snusirkel med diameter på minimum 1,5 m foran toalett og minimum
0,9 m fri gulvplass på begge sider av toalettet.
5.3.2 Det skal være fri bredde på 0,9 m fram til fri plass på begge sider av
toalett.
5.3.3 Toalett skal ha håndstøtte på begge sider.
5.3.4 I tillegg gjelder:
5.3.4.1 Høyden på toalettskålen: 50 cm.
5.3.4.2 Speil og utstyr plasseres i en høyde på 90 cm.
5.3.4.3 Fronten på toalettet må minimum bygge 85 cm ut fra
bakvegg.
5.3.4.4 Ved utadslående dører for disse toalettene skal ekstra
lukkehåndtak være montert på innsiden av døren, på
hengslesiden, 0,85 m over dørk.
5.3.4.5 Samtlige toaletter skal være opplyst med 400 lux. Lys skal
være montert slik at en ikke ser speilbildet av lyskilden.
Kraner og annet fastmontert utstyr skal ha en
luminanskontrast til veggen på minimum 0,4.
5.3.4.6 Tilstrekkelig fri høyde under servant.
6.1 Dører skal være lett å se og bruke. Dører i gangsoner skal ha en fri bredde
(lysåpning) på minimum 1 m.
6.2 Dør som er beregnet for manuell åpning skal kunne åpnes med åpningskraft
på maksimum 30N. Ved tyngre dører, skal automatiske dører monteres.
6.3 Automatiske døråpnere plasseres utenfor dørens slagradius og i en
betjeningshøyde mellom 0,8 og 1,1 m. Døråpner skal være godt synlig.
Dører skal ha kontrastfarger mot vegg/gulv.
7.1 Trapp skal være lett og sikker å gå i. Fri bredde (lysåpning) skal være
minimum 1,2 m og fri høyde minimum 2,1 m.
7.2 Rekkverk skal monteres i 2 høyder på begge sider med overkant i
henholdsvis 0,9 og 0,7 m over inntrinnets forkant, håndlist skal føres utover
øverste og nederste trinn med avrundet avslutning (30 cm). Rekkverkene i
trapperommene skal fungere som et ledende element, og må derfor være
sammenhengende.
7.3 Det skal være farefelt (knotter) foran øverste trappetrinn og et
oppmerksomhetsfelt foran (riller) nederste trinn i hele trappens bredde og
med en dybde på 600mm. Feltene skal være taktilt og visuelt merket med
luminanskontrast på minimum 0,8.
7.4 Trappeneser skal ha en kontrastmerking på minimum 30 mm og med en
luminanskontrast på minimum 0,8.
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*Ved etablering av nye handicaptoalett eller heis på eksisterende fartøy gjelder de samme presiseringer ut over MSC/Circ. 735
som for nytt fartøy.

Ex D-Boston, MA

Personal Details Redacted
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Ross, Jennifer
MBTA Ferry Inquiry
April 14, 2021 at 2:53 PM
janic

Hi Janice,
I hope this email ﬁnds you well.
I am reaching out to you from the Department of System-Wide Accessibility at the MBTA
regarding your recent inquiry.
I know MCDHH provided you with our response:
Two of the newer boats, (Champion & Glory), have PA/VMS and hearing loop
There are plans underway to upgrade the older Catamarans, (Flying Cloud & Lightning). These
plans include PA/VMS. MBTA is sRll determining if hearing loop will be included in these upgrades
They said there may be some addiRonal requests I can assist you with. I thought I would reach
out to you directly to expedite your requests.
How may I further assist you?
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Kindest Regards,

Jennifer Ross

Coordinator of Customer Engagement
Department of System-Wide Accessibility
Email:

This email/electronic message, including any attached files, is being sent by the MBTA. It is solely intended for the
recipient(s) and may contain information that is proprietary, confidential, legally privileged, and/or exempt from disclosure
pursuant to state and federal law. If you have received this message in error or are not the intended recipient(s), please
notify the sender immediately by reply, and delete all copies of this email/electronic message and any attached files from
your computer. If you are the intended recipient(s), you may use the information contained in this email/electronic
message and any attached files only as authorized by the MBTA. Any unauthorized use, dissemination, or disclosure of
this email/electronic message and/or its attached files is strictly prohibited.

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Hanigan, Ami (MCD)
RE: "Contact the Commissioner" *2d Request*
April 1, 2021 at 1:27 PM
Janice

Janice:
We have contacted MBTA and was provided the following:
· Two of the newer boats, (Champion & Glory), have PA/VMS and hearing loop
· There are plans underway to upgrade the older Catamarans, (Flying Cloud & Lightning).
These plans include PA/VMS. MBTA is sKll determining if hearing loop will be included in
these upgrades
Thank you,
Hana Hanigan
AdministraKve Assistant to the Commissioner
MA Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
600 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02111

Pronouns: She, Her, Hers

Ex E-New York, NY

Bill de Blasio
Mayor

Red Added

Victor Calise
Commissioner

August 10, 2020
Janice S. Lintz
Founder and CEO
Hearing Access & Innovations
Dear Ms. Lintz:
I am responding to your e-mail dated July 21, 2020 requesting documents per the Freedom of Information
Law.
Your current request states “Please provide all correspondence regarding hearing access for Hornblower
Ferries from 2014-present including but not limited to what access was included if any by which
installer”. Attached are the complete correspondence that respond to your request.

Sincerely,

Kleo J. King
General Counsel & Deputy Commissioner

Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities • 100 Gold Street, 2nd Floor • New York, NY 10038
Voice: 212.788.2830 • Fax: 212.312.0960 • Website: www.nyc.gov/mopd

Ex F-Effective Communication

Hearing Access & Innovations

Three-Prong Approach to Effective Communication
Effective
Communication

Visual

Auditory

Qualified
Interpreters

Captioning

Assistive Listening System / Devices

Sign Language

Some Hearing Loss / Deaf
No Hearing Aids or ASL

Moderate to Profound Hearing Loss
Hearing Aids or Cochlear Implant

Deaf / Signs

Hearing Access & Innovations

Case Study: NYC Museums’ Hearing Access

Hearing Access & Innovations

Select Other U.S. Museums with Hearing Access

Ex G-NE Hearing

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Red Added
PROJECT NAME:
Citywide Ferry Service
PROJECT NUMBER: Citywide Ferry Operating
Agreement
Subject:
MOPD Requests
Category:
Vessel Contracts
Answer Company:
ATTN: Peter Flynt
Ferry General Manager – EDC
th
110 Williams Street, 6 Floor
New York, New York
CC: Company Name
Contact Name:
EDC Felix Ceballos
EDC Alex Brady
EDC Justine Johnson
EDC James Wong

OC #:
Date Created

HB-EDC-OC-34
Tuesday, January 31, 2017

Date Required: Friday, February 2, 2017
Discipline:
EDC Acknowledgement/Approval
Author Company:
Cameron Clark
Pier 40, Hornblower Landing
353 West Street
New York, New York 10014
Copies:
Notes:

Correspondence:
Hornblower is requesting NYCEDC’s approval of MOPD requests for installation of Induction Loops, and display
monitors in restrooms on vessels.
Based on the unsatisfactory findings of North East Hearing, whose Site Visit Report is attached herein, Hornblower
does not see installation of hearing loops to be feasible. After conducing conversations with three vendors, the experts
cannot guarantee that the system will work due to the inherent issues of a magnetic signal in an all-metal environment.
Further detail on the complications associated with installation is provided in the vendors Site Visit Report.
However, if EDC would like to proceed with installing a test system on one of the Vessels, Hornblower can provide a
Vessel Change Order reflecting the pricing and timeliness associated with the request. The per vessel hearing loop
installation cost is evaluated at $15,000 per boat, if we were only to do the test on a single vessel the price would be
$20,000
The price per vessel for the addition of a monitor display in the restrooms is evaluated at $7,000 per monitor and four
days on the delivery of each vessel. Adding a monitor in the restrooms would require cutting into the welded bulkheads
to create a recessed pocket for the monitor to be mounted in. In addition, network and power cable would have to be
run to the monitor and the monitor would then require additional equipment to be tied into the ferry’s announcement
system.
If NYCEDC would like to proceed with either addition Hornblower will provide a Vessel Change Order to increase
Average VAP, reflecting the desired changes.
Attachments: North East Hearing – Citywide Ferry Site Visit Report
Contract Section Reference: VCA – Change Order

Ex H-Hudson Valley Audio Visual

INVOICE: 20349

Invoice Date:

Project Number: 1527

0515/2019
For :

Terms:Net 30
Date Due: 06/15/2019
Client #:87(2)(b)

1914 RT. 44/55
MODENA, NY 12548

Customer P.O.:

87(2)(b)

Hearing loop system on a

845-797-7000 Fax 800-521-4542
Bill to:

Project Site:

HNY Ferry, LLC dba NYC Ferry
110 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005

Sales Person: Jeff Zupan

Invoice Date: 0515/2019

Product Code: A
Qty Mfr-Part No.

Description

Unit Price

87(2)(d)

1 Hudson V.-TESTING
Detailed metal loss and background noise testing
1 Listentech-D14-2
D series multiloop driver (14 amps X 2)
220 Listentech-LA-396-1414 AWG hearing loop cable per foot (green)
G
220 Listentech-LA-396-1414 AWG hearing loop cable per foot (red)
R
100 Listentech-LA-396-1414 AWG hearing loop feeder cable per foot (green)
G
100 Listentech-LA-396-1414 AWG hearing loop feeded cable per foot (red)
R
1 Listentech-LP-IL-1
Hearing loop receiver with lanyard package
1 Listentech-LA-30
System engineering
1 Hudson V.-MISC.
PVC product and mis. parts
CABLES AND PARTS
Loop installation, systems integration and testing
Installation improvements
1 FREIGHT
Payment for testing

Balance Due:

Tax ID: Your Federal ID
05/15/2019

HUDSON VALLEY AUDIO VISUAL INC.

Project: 1527

Extended

INVOICE: 20349

$13,751.00
Page 1 of 1

Ex I-Sample Cost

Email Addresses Redacted
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Sam Burkinshaw
RE: ferries
February 23, 2021 at 12:16 PM
Julian Pieters

Hi Janice,
Nice to meet you. Apologies for us taking such a long :me to get back to you.
It is diﬃcult to give you the cost of an installed system as our equipment will be a rela:vely small
component of the overall budget of such an installa:on.
I have aBached two provisional designs for such an installa:on. The main deck is likely to be in
line with actual requirements, but the top deck could be op:mised to use a smaller ampliﬁer; the
saving is likely to be $1000 USD or so.
Both designs see the cable installed upon the ﬂoor above any metal. If possible, a ceiling
installa:on is likely to yield beBer results and uses cheaper cable but is not always prac:cal
To install the two designs, an installer would require;
300m of Flat Copper Tape
300m of Warning Tape
2 x D14-2 Drivers

=
=
=

$155 per 50m roll
$100 per 50m roll
$4700 per unit

The total equipment budget should be approx $12000 in installa:on materials.
Installa:on costs will be very much dependent upon access to the ﬂoors/ceilings. Also, local
labour costs are going to have a huge impact.
Is the vessel due to get into a shipyard for a wider refurbishment? Or would the installa:on be
made locally while in port?

Best regards,

Sam Burkinshaw
Head of Business Development

Unit 2, Trentside Business Village Farndon Road, Newark, NG24 4XB , UK
Company number 02095350
This e-mail and its attachments are intended for the above named only and may be confidential. If they have come to you
in error you must take no action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone; please reply to this e-mail
and highlight the error. Please note that this e-mail has been created in the knowledge that Internet e-mail is not a 100%
secure communications medium. We advise that you understand and observe this lack of security when e-mailing us.
Although we have taken steps to ensure that this e-mail and attachments are free from any virus, we advise that in
keeping with good computing practice the recipient should ensure they are actually virus free.
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System Design and Specification Summary
Area

Driver Specification

Dimension X

57' 0''

Driver selected

Dimension Y

22' 0''

Current with no loss

0' 0''

Loop Height
Gap around room

N 0' 3'' E 0' 3'' S 0' 3'' W 0' 3''

Metal type ﴾building structure﴿

6.8 dB

Max loss with this driver

11.9 dB

Current headroom

0.0 dB

Estimated Loss

11.8 dB

Power headroom

3.2 dB

Metal cage / sheet floors
D14‐2 Networkable DSP MultiLoop Driver
Dual loop outputs
14.0 ARMS ﴾19.8 Apk﴿ Max Per Output
33.9 VRMS ﴾48 Vpk﴿ Max Per Output
1U 19" rack mount

Loop Design

Cable Specification

Loss control multiloop

Options

Optimised
Array 1

Loop cables
Automatic segment width
Array 2

2

2

257' 6''

257' 6''

Resistance Ω

0.59

0.59

N.B. This representation is not to scale or dimensionally accurate.
Do not use as an installation reference drawing.

Ampetronic Ltd
Project Name NYC Ferry
Unit 2 Trentside Business Village Client Name
Newark

by

Total length ﴾ft﴿
Number of 50m reels

Cable length

Prepared with

OK

Voltage headroom

Unless measured on site and entered manually, metal loss has been estimated based on
typical losses experienced with specific construction types. It should be noted that the
actual loss may differ, which may affect the recommended loop driver.

No. of segments

Min Ω check

3.6 Amps RMS

Note on Metal type:

Type

D14‐2

3.0mm2 Flat Copper Tape
Available from
Ampetronic
Sold in 50m ﴾ACFB50U20﴿
or 100m ﴾ACFB100U20﴿
reels
For installation under
floor coverings
UL approved
Order same quantity of
Printed Warning Tape
﴾ACWP50﴿

System Name Main Deck
Client Ref.

FB3.0 tape
515' 0''

Feed cable length
Feed cable type

2 x 32' 9''
Twist 2.5mm2

4 x 50m rolls

2 x 2.5mm2 single core
cables
Widely available
CSA 2.5mm2
Typically tri‐rated
switchgear cable
Suitably insulated for
application

Ampetronic Ref. L123‐917‐01‐01_V00_DRAFT‐2
Our Ref.

Limited | Trentside Business Village, Newark, Nottinghamshire, NG24 4XB, United Kingdom | Website: www.ampetronic.com | Email: sales@ampetronic.com | Telephone: 0044 1636 610062
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System Design and Specification Summary
General Installation Notes
OVERVIEW
This is a summary of a design and equipment requirement for an
audio induction loop system. It has been generated using
Ampetronic design software tools. The accuracy of the design
and specifciation of the equipment is based on the data
provided.
Equipment required for the loop arrays is shown here. Please also
note that test equipment is required to set up and commission
this system, being a minimum of a field strength meter.
The venue should be provided with equipment to monitor the
performance of the loop system ﴾a listener or meter﴿, suitable
signage, and training for system operators.

LAYOUTS
The loop system consists of one or two arrays of loops or narrow
segments. Each is a continuous run of cable or tape, connected
to the loop output of the loop driver specified.
This document does not specify the location for the cable
installation ‐ ensure this is assessed and and appropriate location
and materials are available and practical. Some materials have
their own installation requirements, for example flat copper tape
is designed for installation under floor covering ﴾carpet etc.﴿ with
adhesive installation tape or under special purpose extrusion.
The loops must be installed and wired as shown in drawings
provided.
The loop designs are based entirely on the data provided and it is
assumed that it is compatible with any obstructions in the floor
or areas where loop wires may not be placed, which must be
checked by the installer prior to proceeding with this design.

SETUP
Set‐up and test the loop system using a suitable test signal and
loop receiver. You should, wherever possible, use field strength
measuring equipment to determine that the correct field
strength and frequency response have been achieved. Where
there are two similar arrays, the output currents should be the
ame on each channel.
The loop current per driver if there were no loss is specified here.
The actual current required will depend on the loss experienced
in practice. The equipment specified will cope with up to the loss
level specified here in dB.
Follow set‐up procedures provided with the drivers and test
equipment. The field strength in the listening area should be 0dB
+/‐3dB re: 0.4Am‐1 ﴾RMS﴿ where good coverage is required.

CAUTION!
Metal structures in buildings affect loop systems, sometimes in
an unpredictable way. While reasonable estimates are made
based on the type of metal loss anticipated in this system, there
is potential for variation unless a test loop or survey has been
used to determine accurate loss levels.
Loop systems will interfere with other nearby loop systems.
Please ensure the designs provided control spill to ‐40dB or
better where other systems are present.
Loop systems can cause interference or crosstalk with
magnetically sensitive systems, including low cost dynamic
microphones or electric guitars. If such equipment is used in the
proximity of the loop system, please take advice from
Ampetronic or its representatives.

Ampetronic Ltd
Project Name NYC Ferry
Unit 2 Trentside Business Village Client Name
Newark
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System Design and Specification Summary
Area Colour plots at 4' 10'' Height
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System Performance - Field Strength
Area Colour plot at 4' 10'' Height

X Axis field strength plot across room at 4' 10'' Height ‐ Y = 11' 0''
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System Performance - Overspill
Area Colour Overspill plot at 4' 10'' Height

X Axis overspill plot across room at 4' 10'' Height ‐ Y = 11' 0''
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Plan View Installations Reference
Loop﴾s﴿ Reference to Plan View Drawing

Installation Instructions
Layout drawings show the origin point and x‐y axes to which all dimensions on the design drawings
are referenced. Loop dimensions are all shown in metres relative to the reference point﴾X/Y origin﴿.
Tolerance for the dimensions of any point is 50mm unless otherwise stated.
Mark the X and Y axes and origin on the floor before starting measurement or marking out.
If it is not possible to mark an axis in some part of the room ﴾e.g. there are obstructions﴿, derive a
dimension line offset from the axis by a known ﴾and preferably simple﴿ amount.
For each array, mark out the loop dimensions on the floor ﴾using chalk or tape – ideally use a
different colour for each of the two arrays﴿.
Start at one side of the feed point for the first array, and lay out the wire along the path of the
electrical current slow as shown on the drawings.
At each corner, secure the wire in place, and continue around the whole of that array. Copper tape
should be folded to make a 90o corner.
If correctly installed, you should pass along every wire element of the array once, and you should
return to the other side of the array’s feed point.
In some cases, additional obstructions may be found which were not on the original drawings. If the
deviation required to go around such an obstruction is not more than 400mm long ﴾along the
original line of the loop wire﴿ and up to 300mm sideways, the loop wire may follow a small diversion
around the obstruction.
If any diversion is larger, you should contact Ampetronic or your distributor for advice. In such a
case, other changes to the loop design may be needed if performance is to be maintained.
Repeat the exercise for the second array ﴾if present﴿.
Connect the loop drivers through the feed cable, and then connect you audio input system.

Design Specific Installation Notes
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Installation Drawing: Loop Array 1
Array 1 Dimensioned Layout

Array 1 Dimensions
Dimensions ﴾ft relative to origin﴿
For all segments, y dimensions are:
x1 ﴾left﴿ > 0' 3''
x2 ﴾right﴿ > 56' 8''

Ampetronic Ltd
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Segment

y1 ﴾bottom﴿

y2 ﴾top﴿

Segment
Width

Gap

1

0' 4''

6' 9''

6' 5''

3' 7''

2

10' 4''

16' 9''

6' 5''
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Direction

Turns
1
1
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Installation Drawing: Loop Array 2
Array 2 Dimensioned Layout

Array 2 Dimensions
Dimensions ﴾ft relative to origin﴿
For all segments, y dimensions are:
x1 ﴾left﴿ > 0' 3''
x2 ﴾right﴿ > 56' 8''
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Segment

y1 ﴾bottom﴿

y2 ﴾top﴿

Segment
Width

Gap

1

5' 3''

11' 7''

6' 4''

3' 8''

2

15' 3''

21' 7''

6' 4''
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Direction

Turns
1
1
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Electrical Connections
Representative Electrical Connections Diagram

Connection / Feeds Notes
Electrical connections shown on drawings are for illustration only.
The path of the cables shown on the layout must be followed to ensure each loop segment is in
the correct polarity relative to each other. If the direction of one or more segments is reversed the
system performance will be affected and it may not meet the required standard.
The loop wire path in each array must be broken at one point to connect the feed wires from the
driver driving this array. This "feed point" is not marked on the drawing; it can be placed anywhere
along the loop path that is convenient and practical.
All loop elements of each multiloop array are connected in series; there is only one electrical path
from one side of the feed point, through all the loop elements, and back to the other side of the
feed point.
The feed wires between each driver and the relevant array should be no more than the feed cable
length specified here, assuming that these feed wires are as specified here. If the feed wires must
be longer, this may affect the equipment specification, or a different feed wire may be needed.
Please contact your distributor or Ampetronic for advice if this is an issue.
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System Design and Specification Summary
Area

Driver Specification

Dimension X

28' 0''

Driver selected

Dimension Y

18' 0''

Current with no loss

0' 0''

Loop Height
Gap around room

N 0' 3'' E 0' 3'' S 0' 3'' W 0' 3''

Metal type ﴾building structure﴿

9.7 dB

Max loss with this driver

12.3 dB

Current headroom

0.1 dB

Estimated Loss

12.2 dB

Power headroom

3.6 dB

Metal cage / sheet floors
D14‐2 Networkable DSP MultiLoop Driver
Dual loop outputs
14.0 ARMS ﴾19.8 Apk﴿ Max Per Output
33.9 VRMS ﴾48 Vpk﴿ Max Per Output
1U 19" rack mount

Loop Design

Cable Specification

Loss control multiloop

Options

Optimised
Array 1

Loop cables
Automatic segment width
Array 2

2

1

143' 8''

67' 9''

Resistance Ω

0.56

0.34

N.B. This representation is not to scale or dimensionally accurate.
Do not use as an installation reference drawing.
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Total length ﴾ft﴿
Number of 50m reels

Cable length

Prepared with

OK

Voltage headroom

Unless measured on site and entered manually, metal loss has been estimated based on
typical losses experienced with specific construction types. It should be noted that the
actual loss may differ, which may affect the recommended loop driver.

No. of segments

Min Ω check

3.4 Amps RMS

Note on Metal type:

Type

D14‐2

1.8mm2 Flat Copper Tape
Available from
Ampetronic
Sold in 50m ﴾ACFB50U18﴿
or 100m ﴾ACFB100U18﴿
reels
For installation under
floor coverings
UL approved
Order same quantity of
Printed Warning Tape
﴾ACWP50﴿

System Name Top Deck
Client Ref.

FB1.8 tape
211' 5''

Feed cable length
Feed cable type

2 x 32' 9''
Twist 2.5mm2

2 x 50m rolls

2 x 2.5mm2 single core
cables
Widely available
CSA 2.5mm2
Typically tri‐rated
switchgear cable
Suitably insulated for
application
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System Design and Specification Summary
General Installation Notes
OVERVIEW
This is a summary of a design and equipment requirement for an
audio induction loop system. It has been generated using
Ampetronic design software tools. The accuracy of the design
and specifciation of the equipment is based on the data
provided.
Equipment required for the loop arrays is shown here. Please also
note that test equipment is required to set up and commission
this system, being a minimum of a field strength meter.
The venue should be provided with equipment to monitor the
performance of the loop system ﴾a listener or meter﴿, suitable
signage, and training for system operators.

LAYOUTS
The loop system consists of one or two arrays of loops or narrow
segments. Each is a continuous run of cable or tape, connected
to the loop output of the loop driver specified.
This document does not specify the location for the cable
installation ‐ ensure this is assessed and and appropriate location
and materials are available and practical. Some materials have
their own installation requirements, for example flat copper tape
is designed for installation under floor covering ﴾carpet etc.﴿ with
adhesive installation tape or under special purpose extrusion.
The loops must be installed and wired as shown in drawings
provided.
The loop designs are based entirely on the data provided and it is
assumed that it is compatible with any obstructions in the floor
or areas where loop wires may not be placed, which must be
checked by the installer prior to proceeding with this design.

SETUP
Set‐up and test the loop system using a suitable test signal and
loop receiver. You should, wherever possible, use field strength
measuring equipment to determine that the correct field
strength and frequency response have been achieved. Where
there are two similar arrays, the output currents should be the
ame on each channel.
The loop current per driver if there were no loss is specified here.
The actual current required will depend on the loss experienced
in practice. The equipment specified will cope with up to the loss
level specified here in dB.
Follow set‐up procedures provided with the drivers and test
equipment. The field strength in the listening area should be 0dB
+/‐3dB re: 0.4Am‐1 ﴾RMS﴿ where good coverage is required.

CAUTION!
Metal structures in buildings affect loop systems, sometimes in
an unpredictable way. While reasonable estimates are made
based on the type of metal loss anticipated in this system, there
is potential for variation unless a test loop or survey has been
used to determine accurate loss levels.
Loop systems will interfere with other nearby loop systems.
Please ensure the designs provided control spill to ‐40dB or
better where other systems are present.
Loop systems can cause interference or crosstalk with
magnetically sensitive systems, including low cost dynamic
microphones or electric guitars. If such equipment is used in the
proximity of the loop system, please take advice from
Ampetronic or its representatives.
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System Design and Specification Summary
Area Colour plots at 4' 10'' Height
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System Performance - Field Strength
Area Colour plot at 4' 10'' Height

X Axis field strength plot across room at 4' 10'' Height ‐ Y = 9' 0''
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System Performance - Overspill
Area Colour Overspill plot at 4' 10'' Height

X Axis overspill plot across room at 4' 10'' Height ‐ Y = 9' 0''
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Plan View Installations Reference
Loop﴾s﴿ Reference to Plan View Drawing

Installation Instructions
Layout drawings show the origin point and x‐y axes to which all dimensions on the design drawings
are referenced. Loop dimensions are all shown in metres relative to the reference point﴾X/Y origin﴿.
Tolerance for the dimensions of any point is 50mm unless otherwise stated.
Mark the X and Y axes and origin on the floor before starting measurement or marking out.
If it is not possible to mark an axis in some part of the room ﴾e.g. there are obstructions﴿, derive a
dimension line offset from the axis by a known ﴾and preferably simple﴿ amount.
For each array, mark out the loop dimensions on the floor ﴾using chalk or tape – ideally use a
different colour for each of the two arrays﴿.
Start at one side of the feed point for the first array, and lay out the wire along the path of the
electrical current slow as shown on the drawings.
At each corner, secure the wire in place, and continue around the whole of that array. Copper tape
should be folded to make a 90o corner.
If correctly installed, you should pass along every wire element of the array once, and you should
return to the other side of the array’s feed point.
In some cases, additional obstructions may be found which were not on the original drawings. If the
deviation required to go around such an obstruction is not more than 400mm long ﴾along the
original line of the loop wire﴿ and up to 300mm sideways, the loop wire may follow a small diversion
around the obstruction.
If any diversion is larger, you should contact Ampetronic or your distributor for advice. In such a
case, other changes to the loop design may be needed if performance is to be maintained.
Repeat the exercise for the second array ﴾if present﴿.
Connect the loop drivers through the feed cable, and then connect you audio input system.

Design Specific Installation Notes
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Installation Drawing: Loop Array 1
Array 1 Dimensioned Layout

Array 1 Dimensions
Dimensions ﴾ft relative to origin﴿
For all segments, y dimensions are:
x1 ﴾left﴿ > 0' 3''
x2 ﴾right﴿ > 27' 8''
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Segment

y1 ﴾bottom﴿

y2 ﴾top﴿

Segment
Width

Gap

1

0' 3''

7' 0''

6' 9''

3' 11''

2

10' 11''

17' 8''

6' 9''
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Direction

Turns
1
1
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Installation Drawing: Loop Array 2
Array 2 Dimensioned Layout

Array 2 Dimensions
Dimensions ﴾ft relative to origin﴿
For all segments, y dimensions are:
x1 ﴾left﴿ > 0' 3''
x2 ﴾right﴿ > 27' 8''
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Electrical Connections
Representative Electrical Connections Diagram

Connection / Feeds Notes
Electrical connections shown on drawings are for illustration only.
The path of the cables shown on the layout must be followed to ensure each loop segment is in
the correct polarity relative to each other. If the direction of one or more segments is reversed the
system performance will be affected and it may not meet the required standard.
The loop wire path in each array must be broken at one point to connect the feed wires from the
driver driving this array. This "feed point" is not marked on the drawing; it can be placed anywhere
along the loop path that is convenient and practical.
All loop elements of each multiloop array are connected in series; there is only one electrical path
from one side of the feed point, through all the loop elements, and back to the other side of the
feed point.
The feed wires between each driver and the relevant array should be no more than the feed cable
length specified here, assuming that these feed wires are as specified here. If the feed wires must
be longer, this may affect the equipment specification, or a different feed wire may be needed.
Please contact your distributor or Ampetronic for advice if this is an issue.
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